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Adopting the  method of vote counting, the thesis made thorough analysis and 
classification regarding the relavance study of advertising and sex, with the purpose 
of completing a systematic and overall review on this professional field, and 
hopefully this thesis could serve as  a valuable reference for the domestic advertising 
science, and provide guidance in the future study. 
115 related articles were found in the present research. In order to assess the 
general findings across studies, a formal vote-count analysis was conducted on the 
coded relationship. Analysis results were as follow: (1) gender and advertising 
research around the world has increased quantitatively decade after decade since 
1970s, especially after . The media in research includes Television, radio, magazine 
and Internet wherein the research on magazine is the most. The major research 
method is content analysis. (2) Researches in this field mainly relate to these issues: 
gender role, gender image, gender and advertising effect, cultural comparison and 
other specific researches. (3) Gender role stereotype still exist in the contemporary 
advertisings. The cultural perception of the gender role relationship is that female role 
is inferior to male role. The advertisings always portray female to inferior, 
unimportant and help-need roles while male is described to important, professional 
and independent roles. (4) Young models are more likely be utilized, the female 
characters are younger than males. Male also has a higher frequency than female in 
the advertising. Males are displayed in working setting or business events, while 
females appear in family, store or outdoor. Compared to male, female in the 
advertising has more dress sexual suggestion or nudity. (5) Both gender role and 
image have influence on the advertising effect. (6) In cultural comparison, the results 
shows that there is significant difference cross nations, and many researches have 
verified Hofstede’s masculinity dimension.(7) All the articles also provide some new 
perceptive for future research, such as gay and religion. (8)Finally, limitation of the 
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 本文使用检索法，在 ProQuest 检索平台、scholar.google.com 网上通过关键
词搜索，收集 2012 年 4 月 20 日前性别与广告的相关国外研究文献。使用的关键
词有“female”+“advertising/advertisement”、 “male”+ “advertising/ advertisement”、 
“women/woman”+ “advertising/ advertisement” 、  “men/man” + “advertising/ 
advertisement” 、 “sex” + “advertising/advertisement” 、“ gender”+“advertising/ 
advertisement”。共收集到文献 115 篇，最早的一篇文献是 1977 年，所以研究的
时间跨度为 35 年。 
本文选用 ProQuest 和谷歌学术作为资料库有如下理由： 
（1）ProQuest 提供 9 个数据库的搜索，涉及商业、社科人文、科技等广泛学科
领域，收集有国际上各类权威期刊杂志的文章，其中博硕士论文数据库主要收录
















































以括号在前、后表明，如： “sexual appeal”或“sexual image”记为“sexual
（appeal/image）”2 次。 
所有标题录入完毕后，对属于同一研究角度不同切入点的实词进行同类项合



































表 1 标题实词统计结果 
分类                          同类项                         票数 
 
Advertising         Advertisement/Ads/ Commercial                121 
Sex               Sex/Sexism/Sexuality                          39 
Gender                                                        37 
Role              Perceptions/Perceived/self-esteem/                60 
Prescriptive Essay/ Masculinity/Masculine 
Identity/ Moderating/Moderator/  
Cultural influence/ Cultural influence 


















Image             Imagery/Nudity/Body/Model/Beauty              48 
                  Physical attractiveness 
Media             TV/radio/Web/Internet/Print/Magazine            43 
Effect             Effectiveness/Attitude/Response/Evaluation        36 
                  Behavior/Arousal/Engage/Belief/Trust/ 
                  Preference/Reaction/Info-processing/Mood 
                  Recall/Consequence/Functional effect/ 
Affect/Purchase intention 
Cultural comparison Countries/cross-cultural/cross-national/             36 
                 Multicultural/comparison/countries names 
Female           Feminine/Women/Women’s                      30 
Specific research   Children/Teenager/Adoscents/Proadolscent/         27 
                 Alcohol/Wine/Panise/Gay/Heterosexuals 







(gender and advertising effect)、跨文化研究(cultural comparison)和其他具体细分广
告的研究(specific research)。 
笔者再依据这五类对所有全文文献进行分类，其中性别与广告效果研究 46
篇，性别角色研究 29 篇，跨文化研究 21 篇，性别形象研究 13 篇，其他具体细
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